Kennedy Plays Major Joplin In JC Production "A Bell For Adono"

Bulletin

A test, mimeographed from Glendora Junior College's 1946, is to be held tonight and tomorrow in the auditorium for the benefit of students and at the request of the Glendora community. The test is to be held at 8 p.m. and will be free of charge to all members of the community.

Band Will March At Home Games; Owens Dela Ossa Head Band

Although it is still in a state of flux, the band directed by Mr. Wesley Moore has big plans for this year, with the new girls and white uniforms the band will attend all home games and some of the city's big events.

Jolly Valley Heads Lance and Shield

BVC's band director, J. R. Davis, has been elected head of the band.

State Journalism Group Meet October 19

The California State Conference and Workshop of high school and junior college journalism directors will be held at Bakersfield Junior College on Monday, October 19. The program will include workshops on editing, writing, and photography. The conference will also feature guest speakers, including professional journalists and educators.

Lively Comedy Is Season's Opener For Local Group

"There's a Family," a lively comedy by F. M. and Henry Epstein, is the Bakersfield Junior College's season's opening production of the season to be given October 14, 15, and 16, in the Washington Junior High auditorium.

Sweeping through the town for the opening is its director, John Callaway Beals. With Miss Beals has over a dozen members.

Teacher's Salary Of $2400 Asked In Proposition 3

The California Association of School Administrators has asked the state legislature to increase the salary of teachers.

Women Students Discuss Plans For Compton Dance Election of Football Queen

Plans for a W.S. A. dance to be held November 1, and covering of the football game, are being discussed among the students.

Stanford Journalist In Spot Light

Among the outstanding speakers and guests on the program are Prof. T. H. Moore, University of Southern California, Robert E. G. Barnes, and John Calley of the Los Angeles Daily News, Dr. Charles B. Rake, chairman of the University of Southern California, and Robert E. G. Barnes, an editorial writer of the San Francisco Chronicle.

(Continued on page 6)
Future Foes Win 4 Of 8 Tilts

These Brawny Gridders Bolster Renegade Line

BJ C Stops Pasadena II

Renegades vs. Glendale

Glendale To Face Renegade Friday

Bakersfield Gridders To Seek Victory

Coach Jack Poole's potential Renegade coach heads on with Glendale's biggest tilt of the campaign at 7:30 p.m. Friday night. He is looking for a vengeance match, seeking to correct the 21-0 setback suffered at the hands of the Gauchos this year. Glendale, which is strong at defense, high in offense, and a school of young men, is counting on the importance of the game in the Conference.

The Sport Scene

By DAVE ENGEL

Sports Editor

Renegades Trample Fresno Jayvees, 33-0, In Opener

Two days before the season, the Renegade football team is showing signs of a solid team, with several key players returning from last year. The team is expected to have a strong season, with several key games scheduled.

Little Rose Bowl! Grid Plans Dropped

Here's a chance to have a good time. The Little Rose Bowl is planned for this year, and it's sure to be a great event. The Little Rose Bowl is a tradition that has been going on for years, and it's always a great time for everyone.

Sports Fans!! Sporting Goods Bicycles Repairing Locks & Gunsmithing

SNIDER'S

1301 Baker St.

SMITH'S FLOWERS

630 18th St.

Bakersfield 6-6037

Renegades Play LACC Oct. 19
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Atwood Rejoins Jaycee Faculty

Belgian War Bride Speaks At First Meet

Veterans Comprise Majority
On U. S. College Campuses

Democracy In South America Is
Hubert Harring's Topic For Forum
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Things To Remember

Council Approves $9000 Budget

Get This!
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For Winter's Casual Moments

J. C. Men
Shop At

Seiler's
"In the Still Building"

Siever's
1509-19th Street
Specializing in Co-ed Fashions
Formals
Casual Dresses
SuitS
Date Dresses
Coats

TANNER'S JEWELRY
Expert Jewelry and Watch Repairing

Weill's
®

At The
Red Cap

Where the already fine foods need no added attraction. Check bulletin board for Nylon rates.

For their Winter's Casual Moments, J. C. Men Shop At Seiler's in the Still Building, 1509-19th Street. Specializing in Co-ed Fashions, Formals, Casual Dresses, Suits, Date Dresses, Coats.

Jewelry expertly repaired at Tanner's Jewelry, 1601 F Street, Bakersfield, Calif.

For Winter's Casual Moments, dress in style and comfort at Weill's, 1601 F Street, Bakersfield, Calif.

Winifred Walker, Open Forum Speaker For October 24, Addresses Jaycee Assembly

Winifred Walker, vice-president of American Federal Savings and Loan Association, was a guest speaker at the open forum meeting of the Bakersfield Jaycees held Wednesday night. Jaycee President, John E. Scogin, introduced Mrs. Walker and she was also the featured speaker at the Monday night meeting of the Petroleum Club.

New Members For Engineer's Club

A call for new members was made at the regular monthly meeting of the Engineer's Club of Bakersfield held Wednesday night.

Band Drum Major Joe DelaOsa Says 'Renegades' Best In State

"We've got a great team that's won hundreds over good and the best in the state," said Joe DelaOsa, band drum major of the Bakersfield High School marching band.

State Conference Held October 19

Continued from Page One

Bakersfield, Calif. -- A small crowd turned out for the state conference held Thursday at Bakersfield High School.

AMS Kid Party Enjoyed By Women Students

A small crowd turned out for the AMS Kid Party held Thursday night at the St. John's Church. The party was sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of the church.

Club Notes

Bakersfield, Calif. -- Betty Klein, who is the new president of the Jaycees, reported that the band needs new uniforms and some equipment.

J.C. Rooters Sing New Song, Yells

J.C. Rooters, the official cheerleaders of the Bakersfield High School football team, were introduced to the crowd by John A. Schmidt, vice-president of the club.

Conference Brings Large Turnout

A large crowd turned out for the conference held Wednesday night at the Bakersfield High School auditorium.
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Second-Half Splurge Gives Renegades Win Over Glendale

By Floyd C. Brooks

The 13th Annual Orange County Open Golf Tournament was held in Glendale on October 11 under the lights of Glendale College's new floodlights. The Glendale College mascot, the Glendale Gopher, performed at the opening ceremonies. The Glendale course was the venue for the tournament.

The tournament featured 18 holes of course play, with the Glendale Gopher as the mascot. The Glendale course was a challenging and picturesque one, with many hazards such as trees, bunkers, and water hazards. The tournament was well-attended, with a large number of golfers participating in the event.

The Glendale College mascot, the Glendale Gopher, performed at the opening ceremonies, adding to the festive atmosphere of the event. The Glendale course was a challenging and picturesque one, with many hazards such as trees, bunkers, and water hazards. The Glendale Gopher, with its own set of rules, brought a unique touch to the tournament, making it a memorable experience for all who participated.

The tournament concluded with a final round of play, and the winner was announced at the awards ceremony. The Glendale Gopher, with its own set of rules, brought a unique touch to the tournament, making it a memorable experience for all who participated.

Golden West Aviation

Student INSTRUCTION
- Approved C.A.A. School
- Approved G.S. School

JACK FERDINAND

Kern County Airport
Ph. 5-6627

Hollywood On Ice

TONIGHT! AT THE MELODY BOWL

A thrilling, glamorous ice show. Wonderful entertainment for all. Tickets on sale at Earl's Drug Store, Chester, and Custer Drug Store in Oldham, Take Westby's Cigar Store and Melody Bowl Box Office.

Star Studded Ice Review

Thrills On A Giant Stage Of Ice

Friday, Oct. 25 Thru Tuesday, Oct. 29

You Too Can Have Fun
at THE BARN

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

1½ Mile South of
Huntington Lake on
Huntington Drive
Los Angeles—C.L. 1000
THE SPORTSCENE

BY DON ENGBER

Sports Writer

Bakersfield High

The Renegades are off and running in the Gridiron.

The new season opened with a 25-0 romp over Visalia in experimental game.

Tennis Stars Enter School Net Tourney

The annual tennis tournament is being held this week.

The tournament is being held at the school.

The events include singles, doubles and mixed doubles.

The winners will be announced on Friday.

Bakersfield Leads League

The basketball team is leading the league.

They have won all of their games so far.

Bakersfield College and a challenging

GUY MADISON

Bakersfield's Own

Known as King of the Ring

Starring in his first motion picture

HOVER

THEIR TURN... TO LIVE... TO LOVE AGAIN...

 Till the End of Time

Dorothy McGuire and Guy Madison

Robert Mitchum - Bill Williams

And Gene Lockhart

A Fine Production - Directed by Vincente Minnelli

**

Tease the Night Away

Thril of Brazil and Hazardous Rhythm

California Theatre

Bakersfield

WATRON STATES PLAY PRODUCTION

Well

The play is well attended.

The characters are well rounded.

The actors are well trained.

The plot is well developed.

The costumes are well designed.

The setting is well arranged.

The lighting is well planned.

The dialogue is well spoken.

The acting is well performed.

The direction is well directed.

The production is well produced.

The set is well designed.

The music is well composed.

The choreography is well choreographed.

The props are well arranged.

The lighting is well lit.

The sound is well performed.

The technical direction is well done.

The overall production is well done.

The cast is well cast.

The characters are well developed.

The play is well acted.

The writing is well written.

The story is well told.

The themes are well presented.

The message is well delivered.

The performance is well delivered.

The acting is well performed.

The direction is well directed.

The set is well designed.

The music is well composed.

The lighting is well lit.

The sound is well performed.

The choreography is well choreographed.

The props are well arranged.
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Prominent Speakers Will End Forum

Three prominent figures in the field of social science will complete the fall series of the Bakersfield Forum on Thursday evenings, October 21, November 4, and November 18 at 2:30 p.m. at the Standard oil auditorium. William Winter, news analyst; Mary Lee Stanley Brooklyn, economic commentator; and Ellis R. Stabler, world traveler and historian, will be the final speakers who will discuss the theme, "Are We Winning the Peace?"

William Winter, who will discuss "Democracy for Ex- perts," Social Challenge in Asia," at the October 21 forum, is an internationally famous radio news analyst and former war correspondent in the Far East. In his address he will cover the Soviet foreign policy, ideology and political economy as it affects people abroad the Pacific.

Mary Lee Stanley Brooklyn will attempt to answer the question, "What's Ahead for the United States?" Mrs. Brooklyn is recognized as one of the nation's foremost economic commentators. Author of six standard books on economic and national affairs, he is widely read as the nationally syndicated columnist for the International News Service. He also has been widely known through his appearances at Town Hall, and other nationwide radio forums and debates.

Ellis R. Stabler, world traveler and historian, in his topic, "Security for the American People," will a report on his experiences in Europe and the Far East on November 18. A former newsman, he has traveled in 60 countries and is well qualified to discuss the general aspects of the present situation and the internment where they were held. Many of our most friendly enemies have passed through his hands.

These forums are open to the public without charge as an effort to work toward better community living by helping acquaint the people of this community with national and international affairs of a political and economic nature.

Furnace of the Week

This is the last week our editor asked a friend of hers to make a survey of the school. She was not greatly surprised and I'm sure you will be surprised to see what was found in the course of the week.

1. Bakersfield High.
2. Bakersfield Junior and Senior High.
4. Aspirants.
5. Fingers on table (asked)
6. Tubs of lipstick
7. Prose, mostly
8. Finger nail file
9. Lockers
10. Pencils or sharpeners

ANNOUNCEMENT TO VETERANS

The Office of Coordinator of Veterans' Affairs announces the following:

1. Some men are receiving their substitute checks; make plans to get them and do not return this envelope.
2. Veterans' aid problem: Fakersfield High School is a "full scholver" school--"not an aid (word not shown) in the office of the school. Full time jobs are permissible only when they do not interfere with their school work. Full or part time work is allowed only by those who have the full fifteen units and 600 hours of work.

Girls at EEO expect that they will retire early, but if they have three or four years left at the vocation school at Montaño State College.

Early to bed, early to rise. Add your girl's name to the other girls.

"For Whom the Bell Rings"

Ex-Marines' Civilian Problems

Basis of Timely Romantic Drama

The problems facing those formerly discharged Marines on their return to civilian life form the basis of Bakersfield's three new dramas, "Riddle of the Rose," "This Woman's War," and "The Old Man and His Wife". These dramas are presented in order to discuss the problems of adjustment and re-education of the returning veteran, as well as the problems of the civilian community with whom they come in contact.

In "Riddle of the Rose," the story of a returning Marine, the audience is shown the problems of readjustment and the difficulties of finding a job. The play deals with the problems of the individual Marine and his family, as well as the problems of the community.

In "This Woman's War," the story of a returning Marine, the audience is shown the problems of adjustment and the difficulties of finding a job. The play deals with the problems of the individual Marine and his family, as well as the problems of the community.

In "The Old Man and His Wife," the story of a returning Marine, the audience is shown the problems of adjustment and the difficulties of finding a job. The play deals with the problems of the individual Marine and his family, as well as the problems of the community.
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